It was July 7, 1912 , and Harry Houdini, ir the company of a bevy of dutiful report ers, was going to perform one of his greatest escapes, from a barge floating in the middle of the East River in New York. First he was shackled in leg irons two pairs of handcuffs, and elbow irons. Then he was crammed into a sturdy wooden crate, 40 inches x 22 inches x 24 inches, and the lid was nailed shut and reinforced with steel bands. For added effect, the box was given a further wrapping of stout ropes and fitted with 200 pounds of lead weights. Following the obligatory hype and fanfare, the completely sealed crate, with the manacled Houdini inside, was lowered over the side of the barge. Even the skeptics on board must have been silenced as the box slowly sank out of sight into the murky depths below. Seconds passed. Predictably, just when the frantic onlookers were about to demand that the box be raised, the smiling magician broke the surface, leaving his gaping admirers to wonder how on earth he did it (1) .
A similar, but even more baffling, conundrum on a microscopic scale has been vexing plant physiologists for over half a century. Plant protoplasts are born swaddled inside tiny boxes called cell walls. These walls are quite rigid by any standard, able to resist internal hydrostatic pressures of up to 10 atmospheres. The strength of cell walls arises from their peculiar composition: tough, slender rods of crystalline cellulose microfibrils embedded in a glue-like matrix of pectins, hemicelluloses, and proteins. Indeed, the cell walls of plants can be thought of as the prototype for modern advanced composites such as fiberglass and graphite fiber-reinforced resins which are widely used as lightweight substitutes for steel. Yet despite this formidible barrier, plant cells manage to expand 10 to 100 times their original size during normal development. For decades, plant physiologists have wondered how on earth they do it.
Relaxing the Wall
The biophysical basis ofplant cell expansion is fairly well understood (2, 3). The driving force is the osmotic uptake of water. As water enters the cell the protoplast expands, but it quickly bumps i against the cell wall, which exerts a -counter force on the protoplast, discour saging further water uptake. 
Auxin and the Acid Growth Hypothesis
The vast majority of studies carried out on plant cell expansion have concerned the action of the growth hormone auxin (indole-3-acetic acid). Auxin promotes the rapid elongation of excised sections of elongating tissues such as dicot stems or the coleoptiles of grass seedlings. Since the 1970s, the "acid growth hypothesis," first propounded by Hager et al. (10) and by Rayle and Cleland (11) , has been the dominant paradigm for studies of auxin action. According to the classical model, auxin-induced proton extrusion lowers the pH of the cell wall, thereby activating wall-loosening enzymes. The activated wall-loosening en-zymes cleave load-bearing bonds, allowing wall extension to proceed. While not universally embraced by all workers in the field (12) , the acid growth hypothesis has the advantage over all other competing models that it is supported by an impressive body of evidence (13) (15) .
But the properties of wall extension are inconsistent with hydrolytic cleavage. As irreversible enzymes, hydrolases would be expected to cause progressive weakening of the wall, and the rate of acidinduced wall extension should accelerate with time. Yet when frozen-thawed stem or coleoptile sections are placed under tension at acid pH, they can extend at a constant rate for many hours. Thus, wall strength is maintained during acid-induced extension, even in the absence of wall synthesis. The irreversibility of hydrolytic enzyme reactions is also inconsistent with the rapid inhibition ofgrowth by metabolic inhibitors or neutral buffers. Finally, Cosgrove and Durachko (16) found a lack of correlation between autolysis and extension of walls isolated from cucumber hypocotyls. Of particular significance is the observation that maximal autolytic release of sugars occurred at pH 6.5, which is above the threshold for acid-induced extension.
If wall strength is to be maintained during extension, bond cleavage must be accompanied by the formation of new bonds. Albersheim (17) and Fry (18) have proposed that the wall-loosening enzyme is most likely a transglycosylase, which transfers the glycosidic linkage from one sugar residue to another. Recently, a xyloglucan endotransglycosylase (XET) has been identified in the cell walls of many plant species (19, 20) . This enzyme has the ability to cleave xyloglucan chains and to reform the glycosidic linkage with a new partner. When xyloglucan fragments are added to native walls they can become incorporated into existing xyloglucan chains through the action of this enzyme (20) . But does XET mediate acid-induced wall loosening?
Enter Expansins
Having convinced themselves of the existence of a wall-loosening enzyme, the Cosgrove team set about to purify it. They used a simple and elegant approach. Isolated cell cucumber hypocotyl walls were incubated in a buffer containing 1 M NaCl, and the resulting extract was tested for the ability to promote wall extension in vitro. The results were spectacular. In the second paper of the series, McQueen-Mason et al. (7) showed that they could restore the ability of water-boiled cucumber hypocotyl sections to respond to acid by incubating them in proteins extracted from nonboiled hypocotyl walls. The reconstituted walls exhibited the classical acidinduced extension between pH 5.0 and 3.0, and they mimicked the response of native walls in all respects. Moreover, when the cell wall extracts were fractionated, two polypeptides, 29 and 30 kDa, copurified with the creep-inducing activity. In a separate set of collaborative experiments between the Cosgrove and Fry labs, neither purified XET nor the xyloglucan nonasaccharide induced any cell wall loosening as measured by the same in vitro assay (21) . Suddenly, the wall-loosening mechanism had a face, and it was soon given a name: "expansins." Dan Cosgrove would have preferred the term "extensins," but this name had already been claimed for another cell wall protein, one that is rich in hydroxyproline. It now appears that "extensin" probably functions as a woundinducible protein that slows pathogen attack, and has little or nothing to do with regulating wall loosening during cell growth (4, 22) . Unfortunately, inappropriate monikers in plant physiology die hard (witness the reverse order of photosystems I and II in the Z scheme), and we are probably stuck with "extensin" for the foreseeable future.
This brings us at last to the latest installment in the expansin saga, which appeared recently in these pages (9) . Once expansins had been shown to promote acid-induced wall loosening in vitro, the burning question became, How do they do it? Is expansin an enzyme? And ifso, what type? As noted earlier, the number of possible targets for expansin action in the native wall is legion, making detection nearly impossible. To avoid this difficulty, McQueen-Mason and Cosgrove tested the ability of expansin to mechanically weaken pure cellulosic paper, with positive results! In both creep and stress relaxation studies, expansin weakened the mechanical strength of paper, and the effect was promoted by acid pH. Moreover, expansin induced extension without any detectable cellulolytic activity. In the authors' words, "Because paper derives its mechanical strength from hydrogen bonding between cellulose microfibrils, we conclude that expansins can disrupt hydrogen bonding between cellulose fibers.... In the growing cell wall, expansin action is likely to catalyze slippage between cellulose microfibrils and the polysaccharide matrix... " (9 (23) . Alternatively, expansins may act more like chaperoning, promoting polysaccharide conformations that discourage hydrogen bond formation.
My favorite analogy for expansin action is the antifreeze polypeptides (AFPs) of fish. These proteins bind to the surfaces of ice crystals, preventing growth of the lattice (24) . The structure and molecular mechanism of the AFP from winter flounder are known (25) (26) . There are also examples, as in the case ofgibberellin-induced growth, in which rapid wall extension occurs without any detectable increase in proton extrusion (28) . Indeed, the very complexity of plant cell walls implies multifactorial regulation. The significance ofthe discovery ofexpansins is not that the problem has been solved, but that it has given us our first glimpse into the black box of cell wall loosening, which is ample cause for celebration. The many years it has taken us to reach this point is eloquent testimony that Nature guards her secrets even more jealously than magicians.
